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May 30, Saturday – Sobota  - *(Outdoor Mass) 

(Pentecost Vigil) 

*Baptism of the Catechumens &  

Reception into the Catholic Church  

5:30PM    For Fernando Siwa (B'Day)    

 �For Jim Glantz  �For the Glenn Wilkins Family  

 �For the Gammo & Gill Families  

 ��Richard Francis Martus  

 ��Charles & Isabella Varchetti  

� ��Stefania Bak   ��Michael Couet  

 ��Gary Schwendy  

May 31, Pentecost Sunday - Nedeľa  

Acts 2:1-11, 1 Cor 12:32b-7, 12-13  Jn 20:19-23 (63) 

7:30AM      **(Mass Inside Church)  

 For the Intentions of all Parishioners  

9:30AM   *(Outdoor Mass) 

 For Fr. James Brent  �For Jo Marie Nardi  

 �For George and Helen Emmendorfer  

 �For the Czach Family req. Fayad Family   

� ��Richard Francis Martus     

 ��Richard & Margarete Charen  

11:30AM    (Slovak) **(Mass Inside Church)  

� For Fr. Juraj Nuota req. Rosary Society  

� �For Stefan Korcek (86th B'Day) req. by Maria Korcek 

�For Ruzena Kovacova (69th B'Day) req. Stefan &  

Maria Korcek ��Paul Magusin req. Pilarski Family  

 ��Otilia Sefcikova (100th B'Day) req. by Stefan & 

Maria Korcek  

6:00PM      (Latin)-Tridentine: **(Mass Inside Church)  

 �For RoseAnn Lebioda  

8:30PM     *(Outdoor Mass) 

 For Marvin Hanna Shaina   

 �For the Tonietti Family  

June 1,  Monday – Pondelok - (Outdoor Mass) 

12:00PM    For Sophia & Family  

 �For Prudence Lantzy req Husband 

  �For Je@rey Lee Pawlowski  

 � �For Paul & Mary Glantz (Wed. Ann.)  

� ��Agatha Mangano req. Family  

 ��Mr. & Mrs. Pepin  ��Richard Francis Martus 

June 2, Tuesday – Utorok - (Outdoor Mass) 

12:00PM     For the Holy Souls in Purgatory  

 �For Al & Ann Varchetti   

� ��Joe Basirico  ��Robert Stout Jr.   �

June 3,  Wednesday – Streda - (Outdoor Mass) 

12:00PM   For the Holy Souls in Purgatory   

 �For Paul & Julie Varchetti & Family  

� �For Paul & Family  

  �For the Czach Family req. Fayad Family 

  ��Sylvia Bieniek req. Frank & Bev Moran 

June 4, Thursday – Štvrtok - (Outdoor Mass) 

12:00PM    For Mark Varchetti   

 �For Elizabeth Laconi (B'Day) 

  �For Tim & Victoria Roddy & Family    

 ��Natale Mangano req. Family 

 ��Mary & +Greg Manning & Family   

  ��Iluminada & Petronilo Figueroa 

  ��Richard Francis Martus 

June 5,  First Friday – Prvý Piatok - (Outdoor Mass) 

12:00PM  For Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life  

 �For the Rosary Makers & their Families 

 �For Donna & Steve Mazurkiewicz (Wed. Ann.) 

  �For Marybeth & Frank Banks (Wed. Ann.)  

  �For Glen and Amy Varchetti and Family    

 ��Cynthia Yanik req. Family 

  ��Brother Gabriel Fagan   

 ��Cecilia Raska req. Daughter 

� ��Joe Basirico 

June 6, First Saturday – Prvý Sobota  - (Outdoor Mass) 

5:30PM    For the Members of the Rosary Society  

 �For Nate and Theresa Robinson and Family  

   �For Monir & Alia Korkis & Family  

  �For Paul & Trisha Brady (Ann.) 

 ��Gary Gasparski req family  

  ��Andrew Lebioda req. Family 

 ��Peggy Zwolinski (B'Day)  

  ��Anna Sutherland  

 ��Joe Basirico 

� ��Tom Fritz  

June 7, Most Holy Trinity Sunday - Nedeľa  

Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9, 2 Cor 13:11-13,  Jn 3:16-18 (164) 

7:30AM      **Mass Inside Church  

 For Carl and �Stephanie Varchetti and Family 

  ��Mark Latkovic 

9:30AM   *Outdoor Mass 

 For 2020 High School Graduates 

  �For Jeremy Langlois req. Langlois Family  

  �For Judy Zabawski  

  ��George King 

  �For the Czach Family req. Fayad Family 

 �For the Vitale & Monsu Families 

 �For the Dec. Mem. of the Knights of Columbus St. 

Nicholas Council & their Families  

  �For the Dec. Mem. of the De La Salle Class of 1963 

11:30AM    (Slovak) **Mass Inside Church  

� �Paul Magusin req. Stefan & Marta Sobolic 

 ��Lada Konstacky 

6:00PM (Tridentine)  **Mass Inside Church  

 �For the Intentions of all Parishioners   

8:30PM     *Outdoor Mass 

 �Fr. Val Rykowski req Shirley Polakowski 

  ��Gene Kucharek (Karen Kucharek) 

  ��Paolo Persichetti req. Men of the Ushers' Club 

  ��Robert Stout Jr. req. by Family 

*Outdoor Holy Masses: 

*Please pre-register (www.saintcyrils.church) 

This will assist in liturgical planning. 

Please wear face mask & bring folding chair & hand sanitizer. 

**Indoor Holy Masses: 

**Registration REQUIRED (www.saintcyrils.church.church) 

Limited # of people allowed at indoor Holy Masses. 

Please wear face mask & bring hand sanitizer. 

Arrive 20-30 minutes prior to Holy Mass. 

~ IF YOU ARE SICK, PLEASE STAY HOME ~ 
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ADORATION 101 • Trying Harder and Seeing Results   By:  Paul Ray 

There are so many of us who have things in our lives that cause us distress. It’s easy to repeat and hear simple phrases such as, “Worrying 

is doubting God”, or “God is in control”, and other such quotations. All of which are true, and can be helpful, but what can we do in a practi-

cal sense to tame these unpleasant emotions of ours? After all, we do not have an “on/o@” switch to our worries, fears and anxieties in life 

so that we can control them. It simply comes with being human. So how do we actually handle these sometimes crippling situations that 

befall us in everyday life? 

Experts in the field have their own methods from techniques in tweaking our lifestyles to medication. I’m no expert but there’s one thing I 

know that most experts don’t include in their diagnosis: God. Don’t get me wrong, the experts usually have terrific advice that does work 

but most often it leaves out the divine. 

Our Lord taught us, “Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you shall eat or what you shall drink, nor about your body, 

what you shall put on. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap 

nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? And which of you by being anxious 

can add one cubit to his span of life?” (Matthew 6:25-34) And Our Lord would never give us a commandment He knew we could never 

achieve.  

What we have to do from a spiritual perspective to resolve this problem of worry is really dig deep down within ourselves. God looks at our 

hearts in a way no human can. Oftentimes we’re not completely honest with Him (starting with myself) and what that does is leave us 

without an avenue where He can work in our lives to assure us peace of mind and soul. We’re afraid to approach Him because of some-

thing we feel we’ve done to make Him mad at us, or ashamed of us.  

Remember these precious and beautiful words from Jesus, “But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Fa-

ther who is in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” (Matthew 6:6) My advice, therefore, in ridding ourselves of worry 

is just this. We HAVE to talk to God as if He was standing next to us. Talk to Him absolute naked honesty, leaving nothing out. Ask for His 

grace, praise Him, thank Him, and repent; every day if possible. Get to know Him on a new level. Don’t just tell Him your problems … what 

friend does that to another? Know within your heart He is listening and absolutely loves talking with you! Once this friendship begins, He 

will act in ways you’ve NEVER known before! – Paul A. Ray    

A CHALLENGE TO DISCIPLESHIP from MAY 31 through JUNE 6: 

For this week’s challenge I suggest taking some time each day to be alone. There are 1,440 minutes in one 24 hour day. 1% of that is 

only 15 minutes. Give to God at least 1% of your day in solitude with Him. This does not include Holy Mass, just you and God one-on-

one at home in quiet. Just talk to Him like you’re on the phone with a friend or loved one.  – Paul A. Ray 

CATECHISM REGISTRATION for the 2020-2021 School Year 

$50 per student  

$150 Family maximum  

$20 Home School Fee (during Sacrament Years)  

♦ Unfortunately, due to limited room availability, only registered parishioners can enroll. 

♦ Packets were mailed in April to families enrolled in the 2019-2020 School Year.  If you did not receive your packet or were not in 

the program last year, please go to the Parish website and print the catechism registration documents or contact Paul or Carroll 

Schuller at (586) 726-6911.  Complete the information requested and mail to Ss. Cyril & Methodius Parish O%ice, Attn: Carroll 

Schuller, 41233 Ryan Road, Sterling Heights, MI  48314. 

♦ The ideal method of payment is online through the parish’s electronic method of payment, PushPay: please be sure to select the 

drop down for Religious Education and include the date, receipt number and authorization code on your registration form in 

the upper LEFT hand corner. Don’t forget to include the medical and media forms with registration in your envelope. 

♦ If necessary, tuition may be paid by check (payable to Ss. Cyril & Methodius) and mailed with all registration, media, and medical 

forms to the church address:  Ss. Cyril & Methodius Parish O=ice, Attn: Carroll Schuller, 41233 Ryan Rd, Sterling Hgts, MI, 48314.   

Homeschool Program 

♦ Only those who are homeschooled for other academics may homeschool for Religious Education. 

♦ Homeschool students making the Sacrament of Communion in 2021 must enroll at this time.  

♦ Homeschool students making the Sacrament of Confirmation in 2021 (8

th

 grade) and 2022 (7

th

 grade) must enroll at this time. The 

Confirmation Program is a two-year program. You must be enrolled both years to be eligible. 

♦ Kindergartners are free tuition but must be age of five by December 1

st

, 2020. 

♦ Students with Special Needs do not have to be registered parishioners. 

Registration Directions 

♦ When completing the forms, keep in mind that you need to note the grade of your child for the next school year (2020-2021). 

 1. Print clearly all family information or review all information if your form came preprinted.  

 2. Fill out Media Form and list all your students under Name – example John, Mary & Ann Smith 

 3. Fill out Medical Form in its entirety and if possible include copy of medical card. 

Please assist us by registering your student no later than July 1

st

, so we can begin securing teachers, books and            

classrooms.   

If tuition assistance is needed, please contact Paul or Carroll Schuller at (586) 254-9212, otherwise payment is              

expected at time of registration. 
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American Red Cross Blood Drive • July 23 

Donating blood products is essential to community 

health and the need for blood products is constant. 

As part of our nation’s critical infrastructure, healthy 

individuals can still donate in areas that have issued shelter in 

place declarations.  (At the time of this publication, Michigan’s 

shelter-in-place order is in place through June 12.) The Red 

Cross follows the highest standards of safety and infection     

control, and volunteer donors are the only source of blood for 

those in need. 

Continuous blood and platelet donations are needed for the            

regular blood supply and in a fight against coronavirus.  In times 

of crisis, the Red Cross is fortunate to witness the best of                 

humanity as people roll up a sleeve to help those in need.  

Please schedule an appointment to donate blood today! Whole 

Blood donations can be made every 56 days, Power Red dona-

tions every 112 days, Platelet donations every 7 days and AB Elite                

Plasma donations every 28 days.   

If you wish to be a Whole Blood donor at our Blood Drive on         

July 23, between 1:00PM - 6:45PM, please sign up to donate 

blood.  Thank you for your generosity! 

www.redcross.org or call 1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800-733-2767) 

Parish Slovak Festival 2020 

Publicity Chairperson Needed 

We have a great Parish Slovak Festival here every August.  We 

know it.  We need to let others in the community, near and far, 

know about it. 

The Festival Planning Committee is seeking a volunteer to fill 

the new role of Chairperson for Publicity. We need someone 

who will be able to publicize our festival in order to reach a wide 

audience by: * Contacting local press to promote the festival  

(e.g., newspapers, radio stations, and TV stations) * Maintaining 

a social media stream before and during the Festival                 

(e.g., Facebook and Twitter) * Reaching out to various                 

organizations so they can disseminate festival information to 

their members (e.g., Slovak organizations and our Vicariate)          

* Distributing festival information to local businesses for display 

(e.g., festival flyer) 

Please prayerfully consider if you could fill this role for our             

festival, the parish’s largest fundraising event.  It could be filled 

by one person or a couple of people who would like to work    

together in publicizing the festival. 

For more information, please contact John Fournier at 

j4nier58@gmail.com or 248-410-5866 

We All Need Prayers 

Evangelization Prayers During This Pandemic:  Our Parish Evangelization Group knows that many parishioners are hurting in many 

ways during this pandemic and is o@ering to take special prayer requests during these di@icult times. 

If you have any prayer intentions - general or specific- please send me a brief email and write in the Subject Line: Pandemic Prayer            

Intentions.  Send your intentions and I will share them with our members - on a confidential basis – and we will pray for them for the next 

30 days.  

“For where two or three are gathered together in my name, I am in the midst of them.”  

God bless and stay safe,  Ken Pullis, email:  kpullis@gmail.com 

Bilingual Rosary Prayer Requests:  During the pandemic, the Monthly Bilingual Rosary has still taken place.  The May Bilingual Rosary 

was recorded and can be found on our website: www.saintcyrils.church, go to the “Resource” tab and then “Media”.  The June Bilingual 

Rosary will be recorded on Friday, June 12, and will be available on our website shortly after that date.   

If you have prayer intentions that you would like included in the June Bilingual Rosary, (which will also be included in a private rosary for 

the month of June), please either email them to: 100rosary@gmail.com or call or text: (586) 413-4050. 

Organized by: Maria Lamerova and Cindy & Dennis Zitny 

Financial Peace University • June 2 

How di@erent would your experience with COVID-19 have been if 

you had NO DEBT? Learn the tools to recession proof your family's 

financial life with Financial Peace University (FPU). 

Financial Peace University is a nine-lesson class designed to help 

you build a budget, dump debt, grow your wealth, and leave       

money stress behind. Each lesson is based on biblical wisdom and 

common sense. Sign up for this class and start your 14-day free 

trial of Financial Peace at fpu.com/1115269. The online class starts 

on Tuesday, June 2, beginning at 6:30PM.  Each class runs          

approximately 60-90 minutes.  

Hello, my name is Jenny Long; my husband Joe and I went 

through FPU two years ago.  We have an average household       

income and are NOT financial wizards. Like many of us, we didn't 

think we were in financial trouble, but we did struggle to 'get 

ahead.'  This program gave us the tools and motivation to              

eliminate our non-mortgage debt, save for the future and build an 

emergency fund. 

When the 2020 recession hit, we knew our family was going to be 

okay, and we want to share these tools with others. If you have 

need of assistance with purchasing the class materials (the only 

cost associated with the class, teaching is on a volunteer basis 

only), please email us at:  jenny_anne2007@yahoo.com. We don't 

want the cost of the class to keep you from attending and        

learning, like us, how to have financial peace.  

SCHEDULE 

Lesson 1 Baby Step 1 & Budgeting - June 02 

Lesson 2 Baby Step 2 - June 09 

Lesson 3 Baby Step 3 - June 16 

Lesson 4 Baby Steps 4, 5, 6, & 7 - June 23 

Lesson 5 Buyer Beware - June 30 

Lesson 6 Understanding Insurance - July 07 

Lesson 7 Building Wealth - July 14 

Lesson 8 Real Estate & Mortgages - July 21 

Lesson 9 Outrageous Generosity - July 28 

God Bless you, Jenny Long 

�

Please Remember to Pray for Our�

Sick Parishioners, �

Family Members & Friends�

and Those who are Serving in the Military�
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 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                15-0060

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF any plumbing work

HOME OF CHICAGO’S ORIGINAL DEEP DISH PIZZA
 44805 Mound Rd, Sterling Heights
 Corner M-59 and Mound Rd
 586 991-0912 • Unos.com
 ASK ABOUT OUR
 $5 TAKEOUT DEAL

Bring in this ad and receive
$3.00 OFF any

$20.00 Purchase*
*dine-in only. cannot be used with other specials

www.AJDesmond.com

The Dignity and Value You Deserve

Vasu, Rodgers &  
Connell Chapel

32515 Woodward
248-549-0500

2600 Crooks Road
248-362-2500

Price Chapel
3725 Rochester Rd.
248-689-0700

 Counseling serviCes, llC

 Individual, Couple & Family Therapy

Cindy Zitny, lmsw, lmft
5418 Metro Parkway, Suite A

Sterling Heights, MI 48310

 • Marriage Counseling 
 • Sexual Addiction
 • Trauma from Abuse 
 • Anger Management
 • Anxiety, Depression, Etc.
 • Insurances Accepted
 • Evening, Weekend Appts. Available

586.264.3692
www.changeispossible.biz

E.J. Mandziuk & Son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, INC.

MANDZIUK FAMILY PARISHIONERS
JEFF & LILA, LIC. FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Sterling Heights Chapel • 3801 18 Mile Rd • 586-997-3838
Warren Chapel • 22642 Ryan Rd • 586-757-3563

St. Apollonia
Dental

Charles Pearson, DDS
Yvonne Pearson, DDS

 Family
 & Cosmetic
 Dentistry

43158 Dequindre Street
(located in Cambridge Park)

Sterling Heights
(586) 323-1320

Z. PETER PURZYCKI, M.D.
Internal Medicine

 41400 Dequindre, Ste 121 17000 E. 10 Mile Rd
 STERLING HEIGHTS EASTPOINTE
 586.843-3815 586.563-5555

 Knights of Columbus
 St. Nicholas Council
 Blessed Virgin Mary Assembly
 St. Tarcisius Columbian Squires

Membership – call GRAND KNIGHT
(586) 556-2122

DYNAMIC LAWN
& LANDSCAPE

 Maintenance
 Fertilization
 Landscape
 www.dynamiclawn.com
 (586) 731-1108

 Healthy Teeth • Beautiful Smile
 Quality Guaranteed
 DENTAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER
 Dentists with Many Years of Experience
 TROY • 248-269-1600 
 755 W. Big Beaver. #250
 DETROIT • 313-842-4255
 7433 Michigan Avenue

Comprehensive Dental Care for Adults and Children
Including Root Canals, Orthodontics & TMJ Problems
Most Insurances Accepted • New Patients Welcome

teresa a. gorski d.d.s.teresa a. gorski d.d.s.
miChael szewCzyk d.d.s.miChael szewCzyk d.d.s.

    ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork
 Professional Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
586-501-8479• WaterWorkPlumbing.com

Mary Morasso
real esttate agent

35427 dodge park rd
sterling heights

248.228.7401
mary.giroux@kw.com

St. Joseph 
Pray For Us

 PHYSICAL THERAPY 
& MASSAGE

 madison heights shelby twp.
  248-399-1060 586-803-0303

Joseph Vitale
Investment Advisor Representative

joe@aradvisorsinc.com
Parish Member

▸ Catholic Values Investing Options 
▸ Investment Management Service
▸ 401k, 403b / Pension Rollovers 
▸ Long Term Care Solutions 
▸ Social Security & Income Planning

Retiring? 
Call Us First.

Investment advisory services offered through American Retirement Advisors, Inc. 
a Registered Investment Advisor in the state of Michigan. Insurance products and 
services offered through American Retirement Solutions. American Retirement 
Investment Advisor, Inc. and American Retirement Solutions are affiliated companies. 44444 Mound Rd., Suite 100, Sterling Hts., MI 48314 | (855) 756-5700aradvisorsinc.com

A# PIANO EDUCATION
Piano Lessons for ALL ages: 3 to 103
Classical, Pop, Theory
DAYTIME LESSONS AVAILABLE
248-515-6389
ASharpPianoEducation@gmail.com

Contact Dave Polansky • dpolansky@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6326 


